
Lexidy Car Title Loans in San Diego Has Moved

Car Title Loan

Lexidy has done it again. In order to
provide top notch customer service
Lexidy car title loans has moved their
office to the heart of San Diego. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, November 10, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- In an effort to
better serve their clients Lexidy Title
Loans, located in San Diego, who
specialize in auto title lending has moved
their office to 3914 Murphy Canyon Road
San Diego, CA 92123. By providing an
office centrally located in San Diego,
Lexidy’s clients experience ease when
finalizing their loan to fix short-term cash

issues. Located right off the I15 freeway off Aero Drive, Lexidy’s office has easy access to Interstates
8, 805, 15 and 163.

Lexidy is San diego’s leading car title loan specialist. They give loans to people based on the value of
their vehicle. Their realm of clients include Realtors who find that a car title loan is quicker and
cheaper than an escrow advance. Business owners who need personal cash to get them to their next
payday and find a car title loan is easier than seeking traditional funding for their short term cash
needs. Car title loans can be used for many different uses based on the need of the client. They work
with clients who need funds to help them through loss of job, family emergency, travel needs,
memorial services and much more. 

While many lending companies in the industry are statewide only working online or having local
branches ran by employees, Lexidy car title loans is different. Lexidy has one office central to San
Diego and is a local family owned business. Lexidy car title loans in San Diego works hard to create a
user friendly experience for their clients. Their application can all be done online in order to save their
clients time when coming to their office to finalize their loan. Lexidy car title loans offers competitive
lending programs to car owners in need of fast cash. By visiting their website
www.Lexidytitleloans.com perspective clients can get a quick hassle free quote by filling out the online
quote request form, texting their vehicle information or calling Lexidy directly and speaking with a
trusted representative. 

Car title loans are sometimes called a "pink slip loan" or "auto pawn loan". By physically handing over
the title (pink slip) to their car, the owner is loaned cash, but they are still able to drive their car while
paying back the loan. An auto pawn loan is different in the fact that the vehicle is actually left with the
lender, so the borrower cannot drive the vehicle until the loan is paid back.

More information about Lexidy Car Title Loans can be found by visiting their website
atwww.lexidytitleloans.com or calling (858) 480-7620.
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